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Synopsis

Suus loves her somewhat average life and her husband Mats, but knows

very well that the fire in their marriage has been extinguished for a

while. In a valiant effort to revive the passion, she signs them up for a

swingers app on a spontaneous impulse. Only half listening as he works

on writing his new book, Mats agrees, oblivious to what he was actually

being asked to do. But when Xander and Daniëlle show up on the

doorstep, it all becomes very real. 

Xander is happy with himself and with his attractive girlfriend Daniëlle,

but he’s looking for something new and exciting and toys with the idea

of a night of swinging. Daniëlle, on the other hand, is less enthusiastic.

Xander manages to convince her to give swinging a chance just this

once. 

Lot lives in the same apartment complex as Suus and Mats. Lot has been

single for a long time. Other people might suggest it’s been 'too long',

but Lot is happy just the way things are. Yes, okay, she has a cat, but

according to her, that's part and parcel of being a single woman in her

mid-40s. Of course, she also wants to date, it just never happens. Until

one evening when suddenly a naked man is standing on her balcony;

Iliad has an unfathomably charming way with women. So, although Lot

initially doesn't want to know anything about him, she lets him in.

In a night that they shall never forget, six people in search of passion

find themselves entwined in a series of hilarious and unexpected

encounters.
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